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COLIN CREWE
COLLECTORS BOOKS
- !!!iii
128 WESTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX, SS8 OED
TELEPHONE: 01268-693735 EVENINGS BEST
VUJ /JOYS AND GfRLS BOOKS SOLD, BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED wrrH ENTHUSIASM
YOUR WANTS LIST WELCOME SUITA.BLE COLLECTIONS WANTED
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THE COMPLETE MAGNET COMPANION1996 EDITORGEORGE BEAL. MINTCOPIES@ £8.SOEACH.
£4.50 EACH.
MAGNET & GEM FACSIMILE EDITIONS GUIDE & CATALOOUETO ALL HOWARDB~S@
BOWARD BAKER VOLUMES: I HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 2,000 INCLlJDINGLOTS OP MINT UNREAD COPIES
FROM WAREHOUSE WITH IO'JI,DISCOUNTON ORDERSOF 3 OR MORE. SENDFOR A COPY OF MY BUMPERLIST.
S.A.E. Wll.L BE APPRECIATED. I WISH YOU HAPPY READJNG.
COLIN
SEXTON BLAKE • ST AR OF ONION JACK AND DETEC11VE
WEEKLY AN OMNIBUS EDITION.
MINT 1N 0/W FROM
£12.SO
HOWARD .BAKER,NOSTALGIC CRIME 19305
CRIME AT CHIUSTMAS, SEXTON BLAKE INVESTIGATES
MINT IN D/W HOWARD-BAKER
£1S.OO
SEXTON BLAKE LIBRARY SfH MAYFLOWER SERIES@ £4
"EAOI, 10% DISCOUNT ON 10 PLUS ORDERS
1, 2. 3, 4, S, 6 , 7, 8, 9, 10, It, 12, 13, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21,
22 , 23. 24, '25, 26, 27, 28, 29, JO, 32, 33 , 34, 37, 38 , 41, 44, 45.
SEXTON BLAKE LIBRARY 1ST AND 2ND PRE-W All SERIES
@ £6.SOEACH
1ST SERIES 165, 245,286 , 316,333,349
2ND SERIES 109,257,456 , 534,630 , 716
SEXTON BLAKE LIBRARY 3RD SERIES EARLY 96 PAGE
ISSUES@ £4.SO EACH. 9, 10, I IS, 129, 130, 132, 134, 138, 142
T8JULLER, PAPER WITH A THOUSAND TBRJl,LS. THE
EVERGREEN TEC l'APER OF PRE-WAR DAYS. @ £4 EA.
10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 10 PLUS
IS, 16,20, 26, 32. 33, 39, 46, 64,69 , 70, 78, '19, 81,83, 87,210,215 ,
225, 24S, 255. 273.279. 283. 294,307,321, 341,399,445,477,478.
479,481,483,486,491,
S6S,571, 572,574
THlllLLER (BERKELEY GRAY • CONQUEST) AND (VICTOR
GUNN • IRONSIDES) ISSUES• E.S. BROOKS@ £7.$0 f'.ACH
467, 485, S22. 527, S36, 538, 545, SSO.552, SS4, SS8, ~. S69, 576
THRILLER ISSUES 4S2 AND 4SS BOTH CONTAIN STEELEY
STORY BY W .P...JOHNS@£2S EACH
DETECTIVE WEEKLY, NICE LOST JUST llECEIVFJ> FllOM
THE THOMA S CARNEY COLLF.CTION @ £4 EACH. 10'*!
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 10 OR MORE
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SEXTON Bl.AXE'S EARLY CASES, ARTHUR BARKER AllST
EDmON 1976 VIG COPY IN D1W
£IS
SEXTON llLAKE HARDBACKS V/G COPJF.s PUBLISHED BY
DEAN wrrtl PICTURECOVER@£8.SOEACH
( I) SECRET OF 11IE SNOWS BY GILBERT CHF.sTER
(2) .RAFFLESCRJME IN GIBRALTAR BY BARRY PEROWNE
() ) SECRET OF TIIE TEN BALES BY ANnlONY PARSONS
(4) DANGER AT WESTWAYS BY DONALDSTIJART
SEXTON BLAKE HAIU>BAC.KS MINT COPIES IN YELLOW
DIWs PUBLISHED llY ROW ARD BAX ER@ £10 EACH
(I) COMPANY OF BANDITS -1ACK TREVOR STORY
(2) CASE OF THE MJSSING BULLION - PETER SAXON
(3) SEASON OF THE SKYLARK · JACK TREVOR STORY
(4) MINI SKJJtT MlJllDERS • MARTIN'lllOMAS
(S) SLAUGHTER IN THESUN - S1E'HEN CHRISTIE
SEXTON BLAKE PAPERBACKS V.G.C.@t:Z.$!EACH
( 1) SEXTONBLAKE&THEDEMONGOD-MIRRORBOOKS
(2) SEX'J'ON BLAKE AND THE ABDUCTORS - MAYFLOWER
(3) SEXTON BLAKEBllAINWASHED • MAYFLOWER
SAINT ANNUALSS DIFF ALLIN V.G.C.@!12.SOF.A
(I) RETURN OF SAINT ANNUALlffl
(2) RETURN OF SAINT ANNUAL 1980
(3) THE SAINT ANNUAL ?DATE BLUE COVER
( 4) THE SAINT ANNUAL ?DATE RED COVER
(S) THE SAINT ANNUAL ?DATE CREAM COVER
SAINT PAPEIUIACKS MAINl,V VG@-£2.50 EACH
~I ) FOLu;>WTHESAINT
(2) SAINTINTIJESUN
(3) THANKSTOTHES,\INT
(4) THELASTUERO
(S) THE ACE OF KNAVF.S
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206,218,226,234 , 267,285, 288,289.290. 291,293,295. 299. 304,
309, 3l0, 3Jl, 3 13, 314 , JIS , 316, 317.361. 370
DETECTIVE WEEKLY ISSUES BY ES. BROOKS @ £7.50
EACH: 252, 257, 330, 336, 340
UNION JACK, SPARKING TEC PAPER OF PRE-WAR DAYS
@£3 EACH, l0%D1SCOUNTON 10 PLUS
582, 702, 734, 735, 739 , 185, 887, 1004, 1009, 1039, 1042, 1055.
IOS7, 1058, 1064, 1066, 1067, 1081, 1100, 1101, I 102, 1103, JlOS,
1107, 1122, 1124, 1126, 1136, 1138., 1142, 1146, 1181, 1186, 1224,
1225.1238 , 1239, 1244, 1360. 136S, 1369, 1370, 1371. 1377, 1379,
1391, !393, 141.5, 1417, 1438, 1441, 1468, 1478, 1481, 1483, 148.4,
1489, 1491, 1493. 1527, 1528
THE SEXTON BLAKE CASEBOOK
A NEAR MINT COPY
£14
GAU.EY PRESS 1987 {NOT TO BE MISSED!)
THE SEXTON BLAKE DETF.CTIVE LIBRARY (THE FIR!,"T
FOUR S.B.LJBS) INTRO: NORMAN WRIGHT, MJNT IN
EVOCATIVEOIW,HAWKBOOKS
£12.SO
VINTAGE DETECTIVE STORIES EDITED BY M11CEmGGS.
GALLEYPRESS 1987. 286 l'ERRIFIC PAGES NEAR MINT IN
OIW
£16
SEXTON BLAKE WINS. (CLASSJC THlULLE:RS) S'ELEC'll:D
BY JACK ADRIAN, 460 PA.OBSV/G COPY
£7.50
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(7) SAlNT OVERBOARD
(8) SALVAGE FOR THE SAINT
(9) CATCHTHESA1NT
(IO)SENORS,\JNT
( 11) ENTER THE SAINT
(12) THE SAINT IN TllOUBLE
(J3)TB.EFANTAST1CSAJNT
(l4)TRUSTTHESA1NT
(ISJTHESAINTGOF.SON
{16)THESAINT'SGETAWAY
SAINT PAPERBACKS HODDER & STOUGHTON VINTAGE
YELLOW COVERS@'4 EACll
( l ) 111ESAINT'SGETAWAY
(2) F'EATURINGTHESAINT
(3)AVENGINGSAINT
(4) SAINTPLAYSWITHFJRE
(5) 11IE SAINT SEF.s IT THROUGH
SAINT HARDBACKS VG COPIES FROM RODDER &
STOUGHTON IN VJNTAGE YELLOW IYW's@£10 EACH
(1) THE MISFORTUNE OF MR TEAL
(2) EN1£R THESAIITT
(3) GETAWAY
(4) TIIESAINTINNEWYORK
(5) THESAINTGOESON
(6) THESAINTCWSESTIIECASE
(7) AlJAS 1llE SAINT
(8) PRELUDE FOR WAR
(9) SAINT OVERBOARD

TERMS: PAYMENT ON YOUR SA'TISFACIORYRECEll"T OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST. 4 ROOMSOF STOCK,. VISITORS
MOSTWELCOMEBY

APPOINTMENT.YOUWllLBEAMAZEO.
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BACK TO NORMAL
"Here we are again"
as the 1930s song used
so happily to say, with
our normal format C.D.
Several

Many of you will have enjoyed last year 's BBC radio series on some of the
popular sleuths of radio and TV. Professor Jeffrey Richards, who compiled
and presented those programmes, has now completed a second series. This not
only features several favourite detectives but includes among its participants
3

severa l contributors to the C.D., as you will see from the details shown
overleaf.
These programmes are schedu led for transmission on Radio 4 at 1 I .00 am
on Tuesdays from 18th May (but do check with the Radio Times nearer the
dates in case the schedules are altered).
1. As My Wimsey Takes Me: a portrait of Lord Peter Wimsey with Jill Paton
Walsh, Simon Brett , Ian Carmichael
2. The Little Grey Cells of Hercule Poirot - Charles Osborne, Enyd
Williams , John Moffatt, Michael BakeweU
3 . The Widsom of Miss Marple - Mary Cadogan, Enyd Williams, June
Whitfield , Michael Bakewell
4. A Case for Doctor Morelle - Brian Doyle , Ernest Dudley
5. On the Beat with P.C . 49 - Norman Wright, Susan Stranks
Happy Listening - and Happy Reading.
MARY CADOGAN
KYM GRANT
82 SOUT HOVER, WELLS, SOMERSET BA5 lUH
Tel 01749-675618

WANTED
Magnet , Gem, Mod em Boy, Popular, Champion, Union Jack, Boys Herald, Boys
Friend, Boy s Realm, Sexton Blake Library, BiUy Bunter Cassel/Skilton in dust
wrappers.
Howard Baker Magnet volumes, Greyfriars Bookclub .
Tom Merry Mandeville 1st editions in dust wrappers.
Greyfriars Holiday Annuals in fine condition.
Any Magnet , Biliy Bunter original artwork.
Anything I' ve not mentioned which has a Billy Bunter/Charles Hamilton interest.

NOSTALGIA UNLIMITED , 19DUNBEATH AVE., RAINHILL, PRESCOT,
MERSEYSIDE L35 OQH

1999 Comics, Story Papers, Annuals and Associated Books Catalogue (36 pages)
now ready. Contents include 14 page Hami]tonia section, including many Magnet
complete series (original copies). 3 pages of 4d library volumes. Christmas and other
" Specials " section, 4 pages devot ed to Sexton Blake, story papers from the 1870s to -post
World War 2, including pre-war Thomsons, 3 pages each of Boy's Cinema and pre-war
schoolgirl papers. Comics sections include pre-war Film Funs, early Dandy and Beano
and both 2d coloured and 1d black and white large format pre-war comics. There js a 3
page Annuals and Associated Book section, including many pre-war Thomsons.
If you are not on my mailing list to receive a free copy, please write.
Jack Wilson
4
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REMINDERS OF FRANK RI CHARDS

by Keith Atkinson

Part One
Frank Richard s wro1e so many s1ories, mentioned so many places, and created so
many chara cters tha t we are constantly coming across names in newspapers , names of
streets, roads or building s, 1publi c houses etc., whic h remind us of those which Frank
Richard s used.
In Bradford we have Greyfriar Walk, Friar Co urt and Wharton Squar e, and in Leeds
we have Cherry Place .
I have see n Grey Frim , in Cheste r and the Greyfriars Cloisters in Great Yarmouth,
aJso Greyfiiars in Ca nterbury.
In Paign ton we found Cliff House, which, rather disappointingly, is just a block of flats
on lhe coast, and n ear Bradford Royal Infirmary 1 ofte n passed a house called ' Rookwood'.
In the T. V. soa p Corona tion Street we had Miss Nugen t, whic h rem inds us of Frank of
the Fam ous Five , and there are so many more reminders . I have seen vans on the mot orway
with the name Pon sonby in large let1ers, and one da y I saw a car with the familiar
registration of W.G .B., though the name of Bunt er is not common, and I looked in vain
through the London Dir ectory in the hope of finding a ' Bun ter Court '. Incidental ly there is
also a Jennings Pla ce in Bradford lo remind us of Anthony Bucke ridge 's hero.
On the road from Leeds to Harewood we pa ss a pub ca lled 'The Lord D ' Aicy ' which
immediat ely remind s us of tile illustrious Arthur Augustus a1 St. Jim 's, and we ofien see
pubs ca lled The Red Lion and The Cross Keys, nam es whjc h Frank Richards used,
aJthoogh I have nev er co me ac ross The Three Fishers.
We have Th e Fisherma n at Bing ley and I have see n Fisher 's Hotel in Scotland, but
there seems to be no Thr ee Fishers. I once came upon a paperba ck dictionary publi shed by
Wordsworth s calle d A Dictionary of Pub Names. There were three of aU sorts of 1hings,
but no mention of a Three Fishers. and I mu st conclude that it onJy e,cisted in Frank
Richard s' imagination .
But I find when read ing books by other authors, espec ially ihe oidcr writer s, ihai l
quite often come acr oss passages which remi nd me of the writings of Frank Rich ards, and
indeed in som e cases ma y hatve given him inspira tion in his ow n stories, and I would like to
refer to some of these.
The first that I wou ld like to mention is a cha pter from a short story by W. M.
Thackera y called The Fatal Boots, whkh is the Ufe story of Bob Stubb s who, throughout
his life, is always trying to make money, and eac h time ending up worse off than before.
Each chapter is called after a month of lhe year , and the second cha pter, called ' Febru ary Cutting Weathe r' , describes his misfortune s at school.
Stubb s describes how, at ten years of age, he was sent to Dr. Swishtail's Acad emy
with three shilling s, m ostly in copper. in his poc ket. Eighieen pence from his moth er and
the rest accum ulated by ralll.!r dubio us mean s ove r the past year. "At school they called me
the Copper Merchant, l had such lots of it."
He goes on to desc ribe how, after the first few days, when the other boys had spe nt all
their money , and had treated him to cakes an d bar ley-s ugar so that he had no need to spend
his own money, he would lend them three-baJfpen ce for the repaymenl of three pence the
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next Saturday, and if they cou ld not repay more than duee-halfpeoce on that Saturday, they
must then repa y a further threepence on the following Saturday 1 and so on.
TU tell you what I did for a whole half-year: I lent a chap by the name of Dick
Bunting three-halfp ence the first Saturday for threepence the next; he could not pay me
more than. half when Saturday came., and l'm blest if I did not make him. pay me threehalfpence for three and twenty weeks running, making two shillings and tenpencehalfpenny .'

But after the holidays when Bunting should have paid sixteen shillings he would onJy
pay three-ha1fpeoce.
' However, l was even w.itb him, I can tell you. He spent all his money in a fortnight,
and then 1 screwed him down! I made him, besides giving me a penny for a penny, pay
me a quarte r of his bread-and-butter at breakfast and a quarter of his cheese at supper;
and before the half-year was out, I got from him a silver fruit-knife, a box of
co mpasses , and a very pretty silver-laced waistcoat, in wbjch I went borne as proud as a
king: and what 's more. 1 bud no less than three golden guineas in the pocket of it.
besides fifteen shillings, and a brass bottle-screw, which I'd got from another chap. It
wasn ' t bad interest for twelve shillings was it?'
Stubbs goes hom e in hjs new waistcoat and gives the bottle-screw to his father as a
pre sent, who gives him a crown piece in gratitude. On being asked where he obtained the
waistcoat he replies that it was a present from one of the boys for his kindness to him.
Unfortunately for Stubbs , on his return to the school his mother writes to Dr. Swis htail
thanking him for bis attention to her dear soo, and sending a shiUiog ro the good and
grateful boy who had given him the waistcoat.
" 'What waistcoat is it', says the Doctor to me, 'AJid who gave il to you?''
·" Bunting gave it me, sir," says I.
"Call Bunting !" And up the l.ittle ungrateful chap came. Would you believe it, he
burst into 1ears, told that the waistcoat had been given him by his mother. and 1hat he
bad been forced to g.ive it for a debt to Copper-merchanl, as the nasty lit1leblackguard
ca lled me! He then said how for three-halfpence, he had been compelled to give me
three sh.illings - how all the other boys had been swindled by me in like manner - and
bow, with only twelve shillings . .I had mllJlagedt<>scrape together fou.rguineas.'
Stubbs' account book i s dragged out of bis cupboard and he is made to repay every
penny he has extracted from the other boys. The money he has received from his parents is
put into the church poor-box. and tl1e wai stcoat restored to Bunting. and Stubbs is flogged
for his .misdeeds .
Thi s littl e story. of course , reminds us immediately of Fisher T. Fish of Greyfriars , and
may eve n be a so urce of one of his characterist ics.
Also in Thackeray, in P endennis, the eponymous hero , Arthur Pendennis , is sen t to his
father John Peodennis 's old schoo l wlrich is called Grey Friars , and which is Thackeray's
old schoo l Charterbouse in London in disguise, as Co lone l Wharton sent Harry to
Grcyfriar s in The Magnet. Thack eray 's Grey Friars is very different from Frank Richards'
version, though there are some simi larities.
•Arthur Pendennis's schoolfellows at the Grey Fr:iarsschool state that, as a boy, he
was in no way remark.able eilher as a dunce or a scholar. He never read to improve
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himself out of school hours .. . He was never flogged, but it was a wonder bow he
escaped the whipping post. Wben be had money be spent it royally in tarts for himself
and bis friends; he had b,~enkuown to disburse nine-and-sixpence out of ten shillings
awarded to him in a single day. When he had no funds he went on tick. When be could
get no credit he went without, and was almost as happy.
'There were many of the upper boys who assumed the privileges of men long
before they quilted that Seminary. Many of them. for example, smoked cigars - and
some had already begun the practice of inebriation. Another actually kept a buggy and
horse at a livery stable in Covent Garden, and might be seen driving any Sunday in
Hyde Park with a groom . . :
Shades of Vernon-Smith and his posh carS!
Pendennis is being subje cted to a tirade from the Doctor for a misconstrue in Greek
when the class is interrupted by the arrival of his uncle. also an old boy of the school,
bearing the news that his father is seriously ill, and he must go home immediately.
Pendennis 's stay at Grey Friars ends with the death of his father, but there are many
references back to hi s schooldays and the characters he met there, throughout tbe lx>ok..
A character and a plaiee in the lx>ok are called Clavering, a name which Frank
Richards used on several occasions, such as an assumed name for Tom Redwing when be
first came to Greyfriars.
There is also one little p,aragraph which reads, ' As for JohnPendennis, as father of the
family, and that sort of thing, everybody had the greatest respect for him: and his orders
were obeyed like those of tb1e Medes and Persians. ' - which is a favourite quoted sin1ile of
Frank Richards also .
In another of Tha ckeray 's works , The Newcomes. which is supposed to be related by
Arthur Pendennis , one of the main characters, Colonel Newcome, is also an old lx>y of
Grey Friars, and there is a memorable scene towards the end of the bbok called 'Foun der 's
Day' , in which Arthur Pendennis attends as an old lx>y and finds that Colonel Newcome,
who has by misfortune lost aJl bis money, bas become one of the pensioners of ll1e school,
Hvt.~g
bn its charitytnv.'hatis calleda hospital attachedto t'1eschool.
'There is an old hall .. . old staircases, old chambe1·s decorated with old portraits.
walking in the midst of which, we walk as it were in the early seventeenth century . . .
The pupils educated there, love to revisit il, and the oldest of us grow young again for an
hour or two as we come back into those scenes of childhood.
. . . the chapel is lighted, and Founder's Tomb,, with its grotesque carvings. shines
with the most wonderful shadows and lights. We oldsters, be we ever so old. become
boys again as we look at lthe familiar old tomb, and think how the seats are altered since
we were here, and the Doctor - not the present Doctor, the Doctor of our time - used to
sit yonder, and his awful eye used to frighten us shuddering boys on whom it lighted ...
Yonder sit forty cherry-cbeeked boys. thinking about home and holidays tomorrow.'
Colonel Newcome later dies in his room at the school in a very moving scene.

To Be Continued.

**********************************************************
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GEORGE BEAL \VRITES:
These Beano playing-cards, of course, are designed to be played with, but I doubt
whether man y people would. There are 52 cards, plus rwo Jokers, and a title card . AU are
in colour , and depict various characters from The Beano. I wasn' t a Beano reader myself,
since, by the time it first appeared, l had outgrown comics as such, but I suppose r must
have gone on reading alJ the other boys' papers. The pack is available now. I bought mine
from a playing-card specialist dealer, who has stocks . He charges £4.50 per pack.
Jf anyone wants a pack , he can supply (I suppose £5.00 would cover it, including
postage ). He is Roderick SomerviJJe, 82 Canongate, Edinburgh, EH8 88Z. Phone 0131
556 5225, or F ax 013 1 5579305.
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by J.E.M.

SEXTON BLAKE -EDUCATOR!

Though of cou rse we read our old story-papers in the first place for fun, we can see ,
looking back, just how much we learned - or at least could have learned - from them. The
saga of Sexton Blake nicely make s this point. Starting with the man himself, we find not
only a detective without pee.r but a qualified medic, an expert on the Jaw, and master of
heaven knows how many other fields of activity. Sexton Blake was surely Renaissance
Man reborn: a man for all seasons - and all readers. And because he was always up to the
minute, he became an unrivalled repository of real history.
I personally discovered ! Blake at the beginning of the Thirtie s when r was about
thirteen years old but the rap,id acquisitio n of earlier issues of the Union Ja ck led me back
to an era I then knew little about. It was the case-book of Sexton Blake, not books of
social history, which fust introduced me to the life and times of this century 's opening
years.
ln 1909 Britain took !:he first tentative step towards the Welfare State with the
introduction of pensions for the elderly. That very year - indeed within weeks of the
Pensions Act - Blake was iI~volved in The Old Age Pensions Mystery (UJ 287). It was
undoubtedly a turbulent time, for he quickly found further problems to deal with Among the
Unemployed (VJ 288). Tra.de union matters surfaced in UJ 385 with The Father of the
Chapel (for the uninitiated an FOC is - or was! - a sort of shop stewarJ or workers '
representative in any of the printing trade s unions, including journalism). Six months later
saw Sexton Blake, Strike Settler (UJ 413) . And so we could go on, with Blake 's
investigations into slum landlordism and sweat -shops, shady politics and even shadier
economics of a kind not studied (at least in my experience) at any academic institutions ; but
which are , of course, now a. daily diet in our newspapers. Sexton Blake would not have
been in the lea.st surprised at present-day sleaze.
Scientific and technological development s also swiftly ente red the case-book and you
can trace the ris e of the motor car, the aeroplane, the discovery of radium and numerou s
other mixed blessings from reading early copies of the UJ. Just take a look at the titles in
your Sexton Blake Catalogue and you will see what 1 mean.
Through Eric Parker's brilliant illustrations to so much of the Saga, it is also possible
to follow changes in fashion over much of the first half of the century - fashions in vehicles
and, perhaps above all, fashions in dress. Even - perhaps especially! - as an adolescent
schoolboy, I noticed cbange8 in feminine styles from the Twenties to the early Thirties with
hem-lines rising and falling (before rising again). In front of me I have illustrations from
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some 1928 issues of the UJ showing Blakian glamou r girls like
Jone Se veran ce and Olga Nasmyth with dresses barely cove ring
their knee s, while only three or four years later Ml le Roxane and
other femmes Jara/es are depi cted wearing ankle- length gannents
(see for examp le VJ 1305 and UJ 1474). By co ntrast , men 's
fashio ns see med hardly to have changed at all - at least up to the
Sec ond World War.
Wha t other uncon sidered tri tles could one have picked up
from the adventur es of Sexton Blake? Well, do yo u know what
barr atry is? 1 ce rtainly djdn 't untiJ J read Doomed Ships by G.H.
Teed ( UJ 1465). Admittedly, f was still only a schoo lboy but I
rnlhcr suspec t that the first tea adults picked at random in the
stre et would not hav e known either. Theo there was the
Sam oiloff Effect , that brillianlly clever use of theatrical lighting,
which was exp lained by Donald Stuart in his supe rb story , The
Crimso11 Smil e (UJ 1523). Reading The Crime Zone by Anthony
Skene (Detecrive Weekly 26) , I was highly sco rnful of the use by
Yvon ne Cartier
:lenith the Albino of a steam-powe red car as opposed to the
(Union Jack 529)
usua l petrol-pow ered vehicle - until my fa1hcr told me he recalled
yo uth ! Nor did I know until I read that excitin g Criminals'
own
his
from
such cars
ls/and (UK 1500), that small volcan ic islands in the Pacific
Volcano
story.
n
tio
Confedera

Marie Galante (Detecti ve Week/y 298 )

lO

Ocean actually can and do explode, and disappear beneath the waves.
I have barely touched on all the things that were so memorably taught me by the
chroniclers - and illustrator s - of Sexton Blake . And al.I good Blakians will be quick to note
that I have not even hinted at the later decades of our favourite detective and the pleasure and knowledge - that they bmugbr. Meanwhile , I can only say my years with Sexton Blake
were informative , enlightenin:g - and fun !
(Footnote: Just in case you didn 't know, and to save you reaching for your dictionarie s and
legal textbooks, barratry is d,efined as ''fr aud or gross negligence of master or crew to the
prejudice of a ship ' s owner s·•. Sku.lduggery on the high seas in other words.)

**********************************************************
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by Mark Caldicott

THE MAN WHO MET HIMSELF
Part Two: Eustace Returns

Not long after their first encounter Honourable Eustace Cavendish meets with Sexton
Blake again quite by chance, and the latter agrees to look into the mysterious happenings in
the vi!Jageof Stoke Henney tis reported to Eustace ' s father , Lord Halstead, by the Rev. Mr
Pendlebury of that parish. This adventure is recount ed in Terror By Night (Union Jack
1357, 19-0ct-29).
Eustace has spent many boyhood holidays in the vicarage at Stoke Henney. And
Blake is wilting enough to re1new the acquaintance of Cavendish and takes him along on the
investigation. Calling at the village inn for a spot of whisky, Blake and Cavendish are
surprised to find that hoste!Jry silent, and in total darkness, as is the rest of the village,
though the hour is only just after nine.
Eustace hammers on the: door of the inn, and his persistence is rewarded by the sound
of bolts being withdrawn and door-chains rattling. Unfonunately, a gust of wind causes
Cavendish 's cloak to balloon around him. This has a startling effect on the landlord.
''The Bat!" screamed the imanbehind th.e door.
His voice was charged with terror, and, following that frightened scream of llis, there
came to the ears of Blake and Eustace a slithering kind of noise, immediately followed
by a thud. Then silence.
"Good Gad!" said EustaCl!."I believe the funny old fellow's fainted."
The landlord recovers sufficiently to recount bow the village of Stoke Henney is
terrified by the apparition of a 'Man-Bat', able to fly, with wings like a bat, and seemingly
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bigger than a man. Villagers are frightened to leave thefr houses after dark, thus explaining
the present state of desertedness. Eye wimesses have described a large black shape with
wings and human legs. Moreover , a young motor-cyclist has been found dead in the road,
ap parently scared to death after encountering the Man-Bat after dark.
The scene is set for a typically intriguing Brook s yarn. Arriving at the vicarage they
are met by a worrie .d Mrs Pendl ebury. The vicar, visiting a sick parishione r. has not
returned . A few minutes later the cleric in question is delivered to the door by a lorry driver
who ha s fo und him in a dazed condition, and muttering that he has seen the devil
ln the face of the climate of terror , Eustace maintains bis steadiness and reliability, and
moreover keeps up his 'c heery chatter' . In this seco nd adventure. Blake is even more
impressed by Eustace; . thei:r partnership is cemented:
. .. with Eustace by his side [Blake! fell that a.ny peril could be faced with
equanimity .
Eustace had that quality. His personality was remarkable. Blake, of course. was
always ready to face any peril; and it was nice to know that his companion was equally
steadfac;t. Tb.is young fellow had made a deep impression on the detective.
Eustace was so keen on criminology, that he would have Lackedhimself on to
Sex.ton Blak e. as a permanency at the slightest hint, for, if Eustace had impressed Blake ,
so bad Blake. impressed Eustace. He had taken an instant liking to the famous
criminologist They were, in fact, ideal comparuons. Blake, cool, steady and taciturn .
Eustace just as cool,just as steady, but cheerily voluble.
Jt is not long before Blake and Cavendish see the man-bat for thernse·lves, having
climbed lhe church tower for a better view. They also note that the figure disappears over
t he high wall surrounding the house and grounds of Four Elms, borne of the reclusiv e Mr
Lewis Dagenham Quilter. At lhe same time another mystery presen ts itsel f. Why does the
field belonging to the farming landowner Mr Bannist er glow in the dark?
There is obviously some nefarious business, sin ce when Blake and Eustace begin to
investigate these mysteries, they are ambushed and thrown down a well. The astonjshing
thing, however, is that they are rescued by the casti ng down of a rope - by the man-bat
bi.mse]f. The ev il being which is respo nsible for terror and death cbeetily rescues Blake and
Eu stace from cert ain death - what can this all mean? You 'd better read it and find out.
During the adventure at Stoke Henney Eustace first encounters Waldo the Wonder
Man, although as it bappcns no conversatio n between the two is recorded. It is at the time
in Waldo ' s career when he has turned his back on his crooked past and become the lawabjding Peril Expert .
(I ha ve said this was Eustace 's first enco unter with Waldo. Those of you who are not
o,nly proud owners of the latest version of Bob .Btythe 's Edwy Searles Brook s bibliography ,
but also hav e keen eyes . will be sayi ng "Hang oo a minule!". The entry for Union Jack
munber 1354 The Three Black Cars, which was Eusta ce's first meeting with Blake , and
which we looked at la5t Lime, confidently asserts that in addition to introducing Eustace
Cavendi sh, it also features Waldo. This is, of course, an inaccurate thing to assert since
Waldo is nowhere in sight during lhat earlier adventure , and I apologise for introducing this
error into Mr Blythe's work. It is not until Eustace assists Blake in Terror By Night that he
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encounters Waldo. You willl also need to amend yo ur co py of Duncan Harper 's The Sexto n
Blak e Index which also includes thi s error.)
Eustace is certainly a young man who encounters mysteries. In The Frozen Man
Myst'ery (Union Jack 1364,. 7-Dec-29) he is driving home in a blizzard and has almost
reached Hal stead Tower s whe n the snow gets the better of his driving . Cavendi sh's car
plunges into a ditch, injuring Eustace 's ankle. Once again he shows his mettle . He sets off
walking with his suitcase and with a cheery determinat1on to shrug off his .misfortunes.
When be encounters a signpost bearing the words: 'To Chadwick Man or', slrangel y enough
this doe s not pleas e him a:s much as may be expecte d. Only because his plight is so
desperate does be decide to see k shelter there.
Th e rea son is soon revealed. Roddy Chadwick. the nephew of the house's owner , Sir
Henry Chadwick , is an acqua intance of Eu stace, but by no means a friend, since
Roddy had been at Oxford with Eustace, aod a more complete specimen of the human
toad Eustace had never met. He was a rake, a sponger, a cad. He had frequently traded
upon the fact that his fatlher aod Eustace's father were more or less neighbours to come
Lo Eustace's rooms for the tlhinly-disguised purpose of borrowing money.'
Sir Heruy is in bed, all!d Eustace is forced to ex.plain his circumstanc es to a dronken
Roddy , who urges him to sta y overnight rather than call for a car. Howeve r, the stay is cut
short by Eustace's ejection from the manor house by Sir Henry , who mistakenly considers
him to be one of Rodd y's di sreputable friend s. Fortunate ly, the family doctor is on hand to
provide Eustace with a lift, and Eusta ce is able to return home to H.rlstead Towers.
A few days later , back .in his chambers in Half Moon Street, Eustace reads of the
shocking death of Sir Henry , stabbed in his bed . Before he can even finish reading the
account , a panic-stricken Roddy bursts in on him claiming his innoce nce, and. pleading with
Eustace to hide him from the police. When Roddy is arrested, Eustac e reque sts the
assistan ce of Sexton Blake .
The mysterious circumstances of Sir Heruy's death are rather given away by the title
of the story . This time itis Blake who gets to the bottom of the mystery, and Eustace plays
a more conventional pu zzled assistant role:

" Dash it, don't we meet with snags?"
"Perhaps this snag i~;not as difficult as it looks, Eustace:·
" How do you mean?", inquired the young man, adjusting his monocle, and
regarding Blake with a straight eye. "If these footprints weren't made by any of the
chappies we have mentioned, then who did make them? There isn't anybody else."
Sexton Blake nodded.
"Exactly," he said. '"That's just the point."
Eustace stared.
"I confess," he said, "that I don 't get you."
''Think it over, old 1man,"smiled Blake. "And you might go indoors aod see what
arrangements are being made with regard to food. I dare say you're getting hungry."
Eustace went in a very thoughtful mood, and when be looked for Blake again,
Blake bad gone.
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Indeed. Blake ha s gone to solve the mystery without taking Eustace ioto his
confidence, another sign that Eustace is. in thi s particular yam, taking the more
conventional role of a detective 's 'str aight man '. rather than the ' equal partner' status of the
previous stories. Had he but known it, this role anticipates a future phase of Cavendish's
career. but aJI that is to come later .. .

**********************************************************
OTHER FAVOURITE DETECTIVES: INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH
by Derek Hinricb
Who now remember s - no , not ' Fair Cremome ' - but Inspector Hornleigh? In his day
be was very popular and became a phenomenon: the subje ct of multiple sp.in offs, before
spin offs were invented .
fn 1938 the BBC started to broadcast a weekJy magazine programme of tight
entertainment cal led Monday Night At Seven. The -programme proved very popular and ran
for several years. With the advent of the Second World War it was transmitted an hour
later and the title was changed - to Monday Night At Eight.
One of the
most popular items
in the programme
from the outset
was a five minute
puzzle sketch or
-playJet :in which
Faacinating five-minute
mysteries with the B.B.C.'i
Inspector
Homstar detective ! All the
Jeigh with
his
clues that gi ve Inspector
assistant. Sergeant
Hornleigh hia soiution ai'i
Bingham,
was
In the story and the piccalled
upon
to
·turea. See if you can apot
solve a crime. The
them! .
sketch ended with
the arrest of a
The PoultryFarmCrime.
suspe ct and the
audience
was
s. J, W•rmlnll(ton,
the ln apector
Horninvited tO guess
1e1ch of •~•ire a_nd rad io.
the solution whicb
was given later in the programme. It was all based on the premi se ofHornleigh 's belief that
the guilty part y always made a mistake and gave himself away during interrogation .
Later seasons of Monday Night Ai Eight included other similar sketches with other
detectives after Inspector Hornleigh ceased, nolably those foaturing Doctor Morelle by
Erne.st Dudley; but Inspector Hornleigh was tbe fast and he was taken up by the publi c with
enthusiasm.
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Det ective Weekly published for a season or so a weekly puzzle based on the character
which included in its beading a photograph of the actor, S J Warmington, wbo played him
on the radio (Or, a$ it was 1938, should l say the wireles s?) and years later I remember
seeing a school textbook which included a Homleigh sketch in French as a translation
exercise.
Homleigh's creator, Hains Wolfgang Priwin , wrote at least one H om leigh novel,
In spe ctor Hornleigh ln vestig,:ites, published by Hodd er and Stoughton in October 1939. I
have a copy of its second edlition of Marcb 1940. Jt is a thriller of th e schoo l of Edgar
Wallace with a touch of science fiction in its M cGuffin and in which the master criminal
esta blishes a second identity with the aid of a change of clothes, a wig, a false beard and
moustache, and a foreign acce nt (How long wouJd this actuaUy fool the best bra.ins of the
Yard?)
Homl eigh is described in the novel as ' tall, with greying hair, and a military
mou stach e' which , as may tx~ seen, fits in well with the picture of S J Warmington (who
also appeared as one of the dete ctives in Hitchcock 's film Sabotage, based on The Secret
Agent by Joseph Conrad, now available on video ). Sergeant Bingham is also said to be
'bluff and red-faced'_
Neither oflhese descriptions , however, suited the actors who starred as Homleigh and
Bingham in three lively comedy-thn11er films of 1939 and 1940, Gordon Harker and Alistair
Sim. Harker's juttjng -lipped , belligerent Cockney per sona could hardly be farther removed
from the Homleigh of radio aod novel. These films, Inspector Hornleigh, Inspe ctor
Hornleigh on Holiday, and 1nspecwr Homleigh Goes To It, were shown on Channel 4 a
few years ago and stood up well. One was concerned with the theft of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer ' s budget despatch box , another with a series of insurance frauds (in which
the - male - master-criminal lives in permanen t disguise as a hospital matron!), and the third
with rounding up a German spy-ring. The laner two were directed by Wallace Forde who
was second only to Hitcbcoc :k as a director of thriller s in Britain before the Second World
War.
They are all most enjoyabie and fast-moving and preserve a very popuiar character , if
not quite in the original fonn his creator , perhaps , intended.

****************************************************
WHOSE PAL? FRIENDSHIP AND ISOLATION AT GREYFRIARS
by Andrew Miles
Part One
Friendship is a key theme of the Greyfriars plot s but an examination of friendships
reveals that many Greyfria rn boys are in fact lonely characters or members of unequal
friendships - popular becaus,e of wealth or ' hanger s-on' for crumbs from the rich man 's
table. Some friendships are also alliances forged for mutual benefit or protection to face the
rigours of the 'rough and tumble ' of Greyfriars life. Others are alliances between
characters sharing similar, questionable tastes. The hierarchical nature of many of these
friendships is akin to the concept of friendship (or amicitia ) in the Roman World, which
Char1es Hamilton loved so much. There , while friendship between equals flourished,
society was so formally and hierarchically structured that friendship existed on a number of
different levels . Friendships could stem from mutual dependence , but it was widely
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accepted that different types of friendships between people of djffcrent strata served
djfferent purposes. So it is with Grey-friars which is aJso a highly structured, hierarchical
community. Friendships across the FoITTIS,
for example, are barred. Nevertheless, there are
also some relationships revealing unJjmited Joyalty and deep commitment.
This article exam ines each of the Greyfriar s Fonns in turn and seek s to show the
isolated, superficial or egocentric nature. of many of the Greyfriars relatjonships. I also
briefly examine those Highcliffe and C liff House relationships which impinge directly upon
those of Greyfriars. Frank Richards did not isolate large number of Greyfriars men because
of lack of development of frieodship s in his pJots. He deliberately isolated many characters
in order to expose various as pects of inter-personal relationships . This theme of isolation
runs deep in the Greyfriars yarns and is an important part of their attraction an,;Jchann. The
depth and complexity of friendships arc a tribut.e lo the excellen t character development by
their writer. Issues of loyalty, estrangement, isoJation and rapprochement are splendidly
examined.
The Sixth Form ls well represented in Greyfriars yams, but we only ,ueet certain
prefects , and - with the exception of Reggie Coker (the swot who bas no friends but his
books ) and the occasional temporarily relegated prefect - rarely meet common or garden
Sixth Formers at all. Wingate stands aloof from his peers , aware of the responsibilities of
his position as SchooJ Cap tain and prepared to endure the inevitable isolation which
accompanies anpositions of leadership . Gwynne is his, usual confidant, but always plays
tbe role of faithful deputy. He is unfailingly loyal, but seldom shows any view of his own .
An Irish sense of .humour is some.times revealed. North , and occasionally Sykes, are seen
as satellites wl10 will back up Wingate in matters of discipline and in games, but their
subordinate rank is always clear. 1n the Loder as Captain series (923 fOit is Gwynne who
most clearly fee ls for Wingate and his humiliation - particularly in the prefects' beating
scene. Other prefects feel for their fallen leader, but Gwynn e feels for Wingate his chum .
We read repeatedly of the popuJarity of Wingate. He is open, honest , just. laconic, a
fine Leader and sport sman and has a sense of humour. His aca<lemk mediocrity wouJd only
add to his popularity . His integrity is unquestioned - except in 923 ff (Loder for Captain).
He is a true leade r and is enthusiastically supported by his own ' party ' but has - apart from
Gwynne - no reaJ chum. He is often forced to face the scheming enmity of Loder and Co.
and can count on strong support because he is a decent chap. Loder, in his quests to
overthrow WiQgate, is su_pported only while he can deliver promises .
Loder, Walker and Carne enjoy a close friendship , largely because oJ their shared ' bad
hat ' interests. As well as breaking bounds, drinking and smoking together , they frequently
display bullying proclivitie s and abuse the trust placed in them by the Head- Came is
usually rather a shadowy figure, while Walker reguJarly features in yams relating his lack of
courage. Toe McCall 's Grey-friars Guide describes them, quite correctly, as 'fair weatber
friends'. When Loder is blackmai led by Bunter (Magnet 649) and by the Bounder (the
Magnet story where be knock s Tozer on the head) and is demoted in the Wharton Rebel
series (Magn et 1285-1296), he is a]J but deserted by Came and WaJker. Loder, tbe
unquestioned leader, at least supports them. In the affair of the green satcbel (Magnet
1275) , it is Loder who dissuades Came from solving his debts with stolen money. He also
backs up Walker in the affair of the missing cigarette packet (Magnet 1318). His
leadership is sometimes questioned; Walker's actions in stopping his brutal thrashing of
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Dupont are more through fear than decency; when Loder bums Wharton 's lines for Quelch
(Magnet 1286), Walker shows unaccustomed moral and physical grit by forcing him to act
to prevent Wharton 's expulsion.
Three former Sixth Fonne rs - Courtenay, Carberry and Ionides - made the pattern of
friendships more. intrigufog. [onides - thoroughly evil and unlikeable - was clearly popular
with those prepared to Lick up crumbs carelessly brushed from the wealthy man ' s table.
Carberry could be both a toady and a bully in a rather more pronounced way than Loder.
His ]argeJy unnamed followc!rs were sycophants for him as prefoct. Courtenay was clearly
a closer chum to Wingate than Gwynne. More turned to for advice, he was clearly also on
more equal terms. The death of Courtenay - it~elf an act of selfless friendship - appears to
have lcil Wingate a lonely figure. He was not even prepared to confide in Gwynne when he
resigned over the misconduct of his Minor (923 ft).
Fifth Form 'men' are a.loof. dignified and stric lly aware of the need to retain the gulf
between them and the Lower School. TI1e yams feature few of their friendships. but
nevertheless show the same trends as other Forms. Blundell is very similar to Wingate decent, not too intelligent ~Ind a 'Blood '. His closest chum is Bland who, as his name
suggests, is apparently colo\rrless. Yet he can boast impressive credentials - he is in the l st
XI for both soccer and cric~et. His closeness to Blundell from 1908 suggests that he shares
his good qualities. J-{e and Blundell played very poorly against the Remove (da Costa
series), but the circumstances were unusual. When the Famous Five suspect Blundell of
blagging and he confronts lthem before Wingate, Bland does not feature. This tends to
suggest his position as a subordinate rather than as an equal.
Aeneas, the hero of Frank Richards ' much loved and quoted Aeneid of Vergil, had a
staunch but unassuming comrade - Achates. Like Gwynne and Bland, he is apparently
colourless, but his close association reveals great warrior credentials and moral strength.
His quiet and constant support of Aeneas aids him often in the loneliness of his position .
Bland and Gwynne serve a similar function for Blundell and Wingate respectively. Yet
when Aeneas must make ce,rtain crucial decisions, Acbates does not feature. So it is with
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The friend<;hip of Pom!r and Greene seems rock solid. The two are inseparable and
are never in dispute. They are always in agreement - sometimes unspoken - on when to
flatter Coker and when to shun him. Their spontaneous thumping after the dramatic cliff
rescue in the Easter trip ser:ies {1312 fl) is a good example. They are both capped player s
in the 1st XI cricket and soccer and have a good rapport with the rest of the Form.
Fitzgerald, Smith Major and Tomlinson are among those who occasionally feature but no
details are given of who chums with whom. Coker , of course , has no friends. bul DO
enemies either. He is hapjpy to accept the flattery of most of the Forro when he has a
hamper to share. Blundell atnd Bland seem to be the only Fifth Formers who will not stoop
to this. Coker is usually very forgiving, only occasional ly getting OD his high horse. Plenty
of soft sawder usually gets him down quite quickly.
The best developed Fifth Form friendship is that of Hilton and Price. They are.
however , very different characters. Hilton. slack, wealthy aud lackadaisical , display s
laziness , tolerance and oc,casional longing for excitement, which make him a natural
companion for Price. Yet he shares none of Price's vicious and vindictive qualities. Hilton
has plenty of cash, whereas Price bas little. His stony state is regularly exacerbated by the
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Jure of gambling. Hilton displays a casual attitude to gambling - as to most things - and
gambles what be can afford to lose. Each bolds a secret and generally suppressed contempt
for the other: Pric e loathes Hilton for his easy-going nature and his lack of commitment to
blagging; Hilton despises Price for his obsession with ·dead certs', bis weediness and
cowar dice and his embittered outlook. Their bad qualities isolate them from Blundell and
Co. and drive them to each other. Price has no other pal or source of cash; Hilton, although
able to play in the J sc XI when be tries, bas only Price to encourage him in shady
escapades. The two periodically fall out, either when Price does something beyond the
limit (e.g. puochlng Wingate and leaving it on Wharton in CasselJ's Billy Bunter Butts In) ,
or wnen Hilton commits himself more seriously to games. In the Warren series (Magnet
1440 ff) Price's hostility to Jim Warren isolates him from Hilton, but there develops a
cordial .friendship between the trio wbeo Jim saves Price from James Warren; Price then
displays his longe st and most unusual period of decent conduct, although maintaining his
smoking and gambling! In the second Wharton Rebel series (1285 ft). the two are
estranged in an unusual and inverted way when Price funks blagging because of official
suspicion while Hilton continues in a reckless and uncharacteristic manner. His isolation is
created to give the isolated Wharton some needed if unwholesome company. Mauleverer's
actions with the Co. to rag Hilton to stop him leading Wharton astray resulc in the loss of
Wharton 's last friend in the Remove.
We are told very Jittle of the Shell. Hobson features regularly, along with his pal
Hoskins. Strong at games but academfoally weak, he is a typical Greyfriars Forro Captain.
He shows great loyalty lo and tolerance of the eccentric Hoskins, listening to bis music and
manfully restraining bis true feelings. Hoskins, on the othe.r hand, has no regard for the
feelings of Hob son - whom he considers a philistine. He seems to feel that Hobson - who
would never offend him - bas no better role in life than to be his audience. When he can
take his mind off himself he is a loyal pal. Unlike others in the Shell, he does not usually
stoop to flattering Hobson when be bas received a remittance from bis baronet father.
Stewart is an interesting character wbo is never developed. Strong at games, a fine
scholar and clearly a good chap generally. he seldom features. We can assume that be
supports Hobson in a Fonn which is rather colourless - perhaps because of the suppressive
nature of Mr Hacker! Stewart is also a swo1 and an occasional prize-hunter. Such pastimes
are guaranteed to produce much loneliness.
The Upper Fourth are collectively portrayed as a bunch of foollihg asses, more
concerned with form than with substance. Temple, Dabney and Fry ate inseparable from
the earliest days, but their friendship is hardly one of equality. Temple is the humorist who
makes witticisms, Dabney supports him with the invariable "oh rather" and F_ryjust makes
up the crowd. The two followers never seem to have the strength to chalJenge Temple's
leadership or ideas or to suggest ideas of their own. They are rather like the courtiers to a
monarch or a Greek cboJU.S.All three share inunaculate clobber, a supercilious manner to
lower Forms and - despHe many humiliations at the hands of the Remove - an unshaken
belief in their superiority.
The friendship between the 'bad hats' of the Fourth - Angel and Kenney - appears
rather nebulous. Angel has the money and the taste for blagging, while Kenney is the
impecunious toady who sponges and occasionally involves himself in Angel's less
salubrious activities. In one of Angel's best documented 'breaking out after Lights Out'
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adventures - Squ idge the Blackmailer (1613/16 14) - Angel is shown returning aJone. He is
more than once ragged by Te mp le and Co . for smoking and gambling - without Kenney .
He see ms to enjoy a brief relationship with titled ' de Vere' (749 ff), who is really the
humbl e Perkin s. The friends:hip is, however, based on Perkins' apparent nobility and actual
weaJth. The two strut in the quad together, but they do not appear to blag together. Perkins
was apparently attract ed by Angel's base snobbe ry rath.e r than by his extra-c urr icular
activities. No doubt Angel hoped to lure Perkins into them later on!
Wlllcinson - who has a study to himself - app ears to have no speci al chum. Another
isolated swo t, he has some ,:ompany when playing for the Fourth - a rather weak bunc h at
games - and is happ y to chwn with Bob Cherry in the ' Swot' serie s (975 ft). He clear ly has
littl e influence and can not inte rvene when Te mple and Co. eject Cherry from the Fourth
Fo nn passage .

(To Be Continued)

***********************************************************
WILL HAV REMEMUERED
On the Fiftieth Anniversary of Will Hay's death, Brian Doyle takes a brief look back
at his career .•.
Let 's devote a passing and grateful thought this month to one of the great screen
laughter-mak ers of them all: Will Hay, who died fifty years ago this Easter .
He took his laughter with him to tbe great clas sroom in the sky on April 18th (Easter
Monday) 1949. and one can imagine him hitching up his scholastic gown impatiently and
sniffing susp ic.iously as he e1ntered the Pearly Gates and snorting : "Thi s won't do, you know
- it's a terrible mistake and someo ne 's going to pay for it. I'm nor used to this ldnd of
treatment, you know ... it's reall y not good enough . . ."
We all reme mber him lfor such classic British comedies as Boys Will Be Boys, Good
Morning Boys, Ask a Policeman, Where' s That Fire ?, Convic t 99 and (per haps most
sublimely) Oh, Mr. Porter. He bad been a music-ball comedy star (doing his St. Michael' s
schoolm aster act ) for ten years before becoming famous to a much wider audience with
Boys Will Be Boys in 1935. He made his scree n bow in a 'shor t' called Know Your Apples
in 1933, then co-s tarred wit h a young John Mills in Those Were The Day s (based on
Pinero 's famou s stage farce The Magistrate) in 1934 . He made 18 films in 10 yea rs (his
last was My Learned Friend in 1944), then died after a long period of ill-health ended bis
screen career (though be did BBC radio work) in 1949 at tbe age of 61 .
He served in the Royal Navy in 1942 (as an instructor in the RNVR to be more
pre cise) and , indeed. his onlly ' serious' film role was as a British merchant ship skipper in
The Big Blo ckade, a prop aganda picture made in 1941.
But, as I've said , it was Boys Will Be Boys that made Hay a movie star and one of the
most popu lar in Britain clu1ringthe late 1930s. It was set at 'Beachcomber 's' hilarious
Narkover School and featured more than one of Hay's classic classroom sce nes (remember
the one that begins when a pupil asks "Sir , how high is a Chinaman ?"). Hay cou ld convey
more with a single contem ptu ous sniff and an icy glan ce down his nose and throug h his
ramshackle spectacles than most actors coul d hope for in ten pa ges of script. He was a
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master of blus tering; no one could bluste r like Will H ay. lncidentally, he co- wrote the
sc reenplay for thi s picture too.
I.n the same year as Boys Will Be Buys was released ( 1935), the boys ' paper The Pilot
began publi catio n and included the hum orous Adventures of Will Hay at Bendover College
(wri tten by C har les Hamilto n, W L Ca tchpole and Edwy Searles Brooks). The re was also a
strip-cart oon on the same lines in thi s p aper. The follow ing year Hay 'starred ' on the front
cover of J olly Comic. drawn by Bertie Brown , and the stri p la ter moved to Comic Cuts.
Will Ha y o nce said that he had a special fondness for the Magnet and Gem sto ries of
frank Ri chards and Martin Oifford (thoug h he ap parentl y loved reading Western yarns
even more! ), s ince he had played a comic school mast er for much of his caree r, on stage,
fil m and radi o. [n the mid - 194-0s, he s tarred as ' Dr. Muffin ' of St. Michael's in a successfu l
BBC radio se rie s called simpl y The Will Hay Programme; be also co-w rote the scr ipts.
To e com ic Radio Fun then ran sto ries of this. In 1942 he had been in anothe r BBC radio
series. A Slight D elay. with hi s old friends Moore Marri ott and Graham Moffatt.
RADIO FUN
M ent ion of whom J une 19th , 1946
brings ba ck mo re happy
that
of
memorie s
old
bearded
toothless,
sc hemer, J erry Har bottle
(Marriott ) ru1d the fat.
ch ee ky, know-i t-all boy
Albert (Moffatt ) . who
both suppo rte d Will Hay
in severa l of his mos 1
s uccessfu l pi cture s. ' O ld' M oore Marriott (1885-1949) was, in real llfe, only three years
older than Hay! He had ma de over 70 Bri tish films befor e jo ining Hay in Dandy Dick
(1935), eventu ally appearing in more lhan 300 films (a recor d) and was quite a goodLooking, dapper gentleman off-screen, and a fine actor to boot. lron kally, he died in the
sam e year as Hay.
Graham Moffatt (19 19- 1965) was a plump 15-year-old call-boy at film studi os in
Lo ndon and got to know Tom WaUs, the well-known Briti sh actor and director of the 1930s
and 1940s. Wall s saw potential in the chatty , confi dent young lad and cas t him in a smal l
role in A Cup of Kindn ess, lhe film of the Ben Travers farce , whic h Wall s was directing and
starring in at the time (1934). Oth er pi ctures followed and he joined up with Hay in Where
There's A Will in 1936 , when he was only 17. He played a c heeky, lazy office-boy to
Hay 's seedy lawyer. " Hav e n't I told you to say 'Sir' when yo u speak to me?" bellows
Hay. "What a hope !" answers M offatt, his bead d eep in a Wild West magazine. "What a
hope , sir! " corrects H ay helplessly.
Moffatt went on to run a pub in later years, but co ntinued to put on wejgbt and died
ear ly at the a ge of 46. I met him briefl y once, at a season of speci al screenings of Ha y films
at London 's Nati onal Film Theatr e. "How 's the world treating you these day s, Mr
Moff att ?" J asked the amiab le, po nl y publican. "The wo rld 's treatin g me very well , thank
yo u, sir ," be grinned, smacking his prominent stomach, encas ed in fancy waistco at and
watcbchain. "Very well, indeed ... !"
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l never had the pleasure of meeting Will Hay himself, but I once enjoyed a long chat
with Charles Hawtrey, who had appeared, usually as an obstreperous schoolboy, in several
Hay films. "He was known as 'Bill '," Hawtr ey told me, "and every morning before we
started work on the set, be would barge into my dressing-room, throw down the script and
say ' Righ t, Charlie , let's start re-writing this load of rubbish, shall we? ' - and we did - or
rather he did! No, be wasn ' t as mean as some people liked to say he was - at least, not
with me. But he was an awfu l hypocho ndriac and always felt there was something wrong
with him - coughs and colds, aches and pains , you name it! But he was very bright, very
intelligent, and a very nice man. We got along very well - although be was a great
perfectionist in his work .''
1949. Orwell's 1984 was published. So was Blyton 's first Noddy book! Tommy
Handley , another great comic , died. So did Victor Fleming, who directed Gone With The
Wind and The Wizard of Oz,. The Third Man was the top box-office hit film in Britain, with
The Secret life of Walter Mitty and Scott of the Antarctic not far behind. And two days
after Will Hay died, I was called up for my two years' National Service in die RAF. An
eventful year then! But, more important, Britain lost one of its shining stars : Will Hay. But
he, and all the laughter, is remem bered ...

***************************************************
DONALD V. CAMPBELL WRITES:
How right Vic Pratt is (see January C.D.) It has been, it seems to me , 'fas hionable' to
denigrate American comic strips and American comics in general. But can 300 million
people be wrong? (rough population of the United States).
My own exposure to the delights of the American comic strip came from the
surreptitious and slightly furtive purcha ses from Lax 's Newspaper Stall in Darlington
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Durham about a fortnight or so after the cover date. In its tabloid-size pages there was a
' funnies ' section culled str&ight from American sources . It was a delight to have such a
colourful antidote to those drab days of post-war austerity.
The joys of Little Orphan An nie, Mandrake the Magician, Dick Tracy and the classic
Alex Raymond strip of Flash Gordon always overcame the sneaking feeling t11atI was
being less than British in buiying such material. Above aJ1there was the impact of ' Steve
Canyo n' - drawn by Milton Caniff - which was immeasurable. The cinematic and dramatic
approac h used by this artist/storywrit er was a notable improvement on the British way with
strips as concocted in the pages of the British press - wherein the likes of Garth, Ruggles,
Rip Kirby (another Alex Raymond stri p that was poorly received in the US), aad others
were served up. The impact of all this helped to further develop my interes t in the art of
iUustration.
For those even mildly interested in the field I can recommend a number of books as a
good read: 100 Years of American Newspaper Comics I Maurice Hom/Gramercy; The
Celebrated Cases of DicJc Tracy 1931 -1951 I Galewjtz/Wellfleet; The Dick Tracy
Casebook 1931-1990 I Collins & Loch er/Penquin; Steve Canyon reprint s from Kitchen
~

•

•
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Sink Com.ix. Sa n Die go CA; these lauer some times includ e background historical aod
biographical informati on.
So thank s Vi c for sugges ting another collecting/readin g theme that can give " Migbcy
great plea sure , pardn er!"

*
******************************************
*******************
FORUM
From Jenn y Hammerton of British Patbe:
1 would like to ask for some help from the readers of Collectors' Digest. I am
researching the life of an eccen tric film-makercalled F. Percy Smith who made some of the
famous Secrets of Nature films that we re shown in cin emas in the 1920s, 30s and 40 s.
Apparently , Percy also wrote detective stories and it is on this matte r I would like to ask the
assistance o f your readers.
Percy Smith wrot e a series of magazine stories calJed The Ad ventures of Percival
Browne und er the pseud onym of Maxwell Py x. I'm afraid that I don 't know in which
magazine the se stories appeared but perhaps one of your readers might? I think that they
were probabl y written in the late 1900s or possibly early 191Os. Any po inters would be
wonderful.

From Donald V. Campbell:
The Mar chi April C.D. was a bumper edition indeed with lots of goodies. l particularl y
enjoyed Brian Doyle on Peter Cheyney and Alan Pratt on his Little black books!
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Brian is absolutely eight Paxton did publish the Victor Hely-Hutcbinson Carol
Symphony bu.t - and unlike in tbe purlieus of London - it was unavailab]e in lhe North of
England - or at least, unobtaunable at the "fmest Music Store in .the North" - TubweU row,
Darlington. l tried, and I 1tried, but despite the fact that the store had listening booths
reminiscent of Hitchcock' s Strange rs on a Train and sold pianos, radios and what passed
for hi-ti then, as well as ins1truments, sheet music and records, there was "nothing doing".
The episode got corrupted (by me) to a simplified and inaccurate "the music was not
published until the 70s''. Sorry!
r too had a simple system of recording books but it got lost in one of my many house
moves and, in any case, did not match up to Alan's in dates aod the possibility of
sociological/historical links.
The Peter Cheyney article (Brian Doyle - again) was a winner and gave me much
pleasure. 1 suppose that Gheyney's was a style that you loved or hated. Often shortbreathed with punchy sentences his writing managed an urgency that was lacking in many
another writer. ff .the Toff or Blackshirt or Norman Conquest were in your armoury of
books i.n those days they appeared somewhat anaemic by comparison with Cheyney' s
heroes. Thanks for the menaory, Brian. By the way - as wilh many other writers - Brian
mentions Yates and Sapper - Cheyney is virtually impossible to read today so his books
must remain naught but a happy memory for me. The corollary to this is tbe magical way in
which Frank Richards manages to remain readable. Just making tbe point but I do not
know quite what it means!
From Des O'Leary:
The 's uper-duper ' Double Number of C.O. 627 and 28 arrived and my only complaint
is how we retired people can get time to read and think about the number of outstanding
articles it containsl
Denis Hilliard 's memories of 'William' are especially apposite this week with the
peerless Martin Jarvis 's BBC reading s of a new (to me) selection of the immortal stories.
Tne doubie, tripie even, ' helipings' of Sexton Bia.kc by Mark Caldicott and Derek Hinrich
were great and the bibliographical data provided by Ray Hopkins and Steve Holland will,
I'm sure, prove valuable to a number of us in the future.
I laughed at Donald Campbell's final part of his 'Wonderfu l Gardens ' series. I think
I've almost certainly seen the Greek island of ' Domestos' somewhere! The whole series
has been a fine one and I ho1peDonald will discover a few more gardens to share with us in
the future.
I noted approvingly Martin Waters ' comment on the Captain magazine for Public
Schools. In our infonnal day the old posed photos seem very stiff and over-formal, but that
was the style in those days a1ndlhe people were just the same underneath .
The 'jewel' of this C.O. was, for me, Brian Doyle 's feature on Peter Cheyney. I have
been hoping that he would write on this very popular, but now l would think almost
forgotten , auth0t.
Apart from the biographical i.nfonnat ion conta ined in it and Brian's always fluent and
interesting style (I loved his comment oo the cigarette-ridden atmosphere of one play " .. .
They weren' t so much actors in it as Players ... "). It brings back memories. I read one or
two Lemmy Caution and Sllim Callaghan books in my teens. Frankly, I thought Lemmy
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by .RegHardinge

A BOW STREET RUNNER
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They were only entitled to the normal reward paid to thieftake rs. Ther e
Runners on duty at Bow Street, day and night , ready
to se t off to any part of the kingdom to detect and
arre st criminals. Their duties were also to protect
tra ve llers from highwaymen and footpa ds. Henry
Fielding wa s, of course, th e famous novelist whose
mast erpiec e Tom Jones appeare d in 1749.
The Loring Mystery by Jeffe ry Fam ol deals
with the solving of a murder by a Bow Stree t Runner
named JaSpej Shrig. Sh.'ig was a shortish, t'1kk-set
man with a square, rosy face, innoce n1 of whiskers.
Th e wide -b rimmed bat beneath which he beamed
and blinked , was steel-lin ed for protection against
blud geo ns and bri ckbats. He wore a long brassbuttoned coat, and carried a stout, knotted stick. He
pr onounced words beginning with W with a V, and
those beginning with V with a W. He was partial to
lemon peel with his toddy, and smoked a clay pipe.
He speciali sed in murder cases and bad an uncanny
knack of being able to determine whether a person
was capable of taking the life of another. He
maintained a note book co ntainin g the name s of
peopl e so incJined. Often he would whistle a Wring
jig punctuated with subtle trills and soft flute-like
: A Bow Street Runner
notes. Som etimes snatche s of popular songs would Swift Justice
emanate from him.
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The story opens in 1819. David Loring is on his way from Virginia to England to
claim the title and estate of Loring Chase in Sussex, near Lewes. Sir Nevil Loring, who is
holding Loring Chase in tJ1Ustfor his nephew David, is anxious to retain the estate for
himself. He sends his gamelkeeper Yaxley to the ship bringing Dav id to London with orders
to kill his nephew. But Yax ley strangles the wrong man and makes off. Bow Street Runner
Jasper Shrig is put in
Tl,c: l.om,g Mysrc, y
charge of the case and
()('f UIU<i 111( t:ll(!K(YY 6.4.TL, >-1A..suc: , c, 6TA0ll(CJ
lll' l!O ~ (.('.l((lltn
l'A.lu . 1 Hl~l\\f\H' { ..i
l'HF C(ll t A(if 000R AfJO (:._,T(.RlO , \V ITU OAVI('> 4l Ill~ lfCL~: • . 1 1fl'l , ·141<.U.,1,1('1111 1\ I U I
bis investigations lead
A._,O.~HU. • • •l( ~t.T A60Lff U6U T1lJ(t A LAIJTuOU.U .
him down to Sussex.
David
Loring,
now
installed in Loring Chase
and sti.11unaware of bis
evil uncle's intenlion. has
met and fa.Ilea in love
with Sir Nevil's adopted
daughter, the attractive
redhead Anticlea. But
Sir Nevil has designs on
Anticlca himself, and
when his wife Belinda
finds out she stabs her
husband to death with a
'TuO, MC.CAAAIED T>'E I.AIITHOIUJ A~OSS
TO 1'Hf'. OPU• CUP60ARD tXlOI- UIJOEK
dagger. When Yaxley
1'HE 6'TAl"'5.
fires at David, Belinda.
who is shieliling him. is
hit and dies. Finally the
case is concluded when
Shrig kills Ya.xley with a
shot from his pistol
The accompanying
strip features an incident
from the tale with David
assisting Shrig in the
tracking down of the
iohabitanr
of
the
'haunted ' cottage. TI1e
illustrator,
Henry
Matthew
Brock,
was
the
Al•osphcwic
penwork by th e inc oapuab JE, R. N. Brock .
younger
brother
of
"The Loring >tyst.e ry" .. Tbril )er Picture Lit;>
ran· No . 25
Charles Edmund Brock.
Both were highly talented artists whose work embellished books, magazines and juvenile
papers in the latter part of the J9th century and the early decades of lhe 20th century.
Birmingham-born Jcffc,ry Famol (1878-1952) specialised in country romances and
adventure stories laid in England's historical past. He was io America when he completed
his first novel, The Broad Highway. The manuscript was submitted to several American
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was
pubLishers, but rejected because it was considered to be ' too EngHsb '. Eventually it
provided
which
pub lished in England in 1910, and sub- titled 'A story of Kent', the county
the background for many of his tales. Famol's books were OD the best-selle r list for almost
Black
forty years. Some of the best were The Amateur Gentleman, Beltane the Smith and
famous
of
accounts
were
character,
of
Bartl emey' s Treasure. Epics of the Fancy, quite out
bare-knu ckle fights of days gone by, as well as the eag erly-awaited heavyweight contest
between the American Jack Demp sey and Georges Carpentier. the Frenchman.
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by Margery Woods
MERRIMENT IN MAY!

On the sporting scene one May ( 1921) Cliff House had a boat race with the girls of

Bell
Danes ford Hall. 1t was sparked off by a mean prank played on CLiffHouse by Nancy
caused
pair
s
and her equally mean pal at Danesford . Not content with that the treacherou
Cliff House to lose the race by sabotaging their boat. Despite this setback Cliff House went
and
on to win the second stage of their challenge fixtures, this lime on the cricket pitch,
then the rela y race that was the third leg of that sporting trilogy.
The three stories of that series also featured the new young sports coach called Cyril
Hartley , who was on a quest of his own in the district to track down a man who had stolen
securities from CyriJ's firm. Because CyriJ had seen the two mean pranksters banging
to
around the boathouse oD the day of cliff House's boating disaster, the gui]ty pair tried
make troub le for the young coach.
This serie s provided another little piece in the vast jig saw of Cliff House history. for
Cyril and Mi ss Bellew, popular young mistress of the Fourth, fell in love. This provided
quite a bit of emotional conflict as the second thread of the story when the girls were taken
in by the scheming of Nancy BeU, which resulted in Cyril being arrested and caused
sed,
heartbreak for Miss Bellew. But thanks to the chums it all came right. Cyril was relea
to
wedding
joyous
a
be caught the crook and retrieved the missing securities, and there was
get
to
manage
did
always
round off the series. Nancy Bell was pardoned (the villai.nesses
that
off virtually scot free) and the only sour note as far as the Fourth was concerned was
arrived.
Bellew
Miss
for
nt
they needed a temporary mistress until the replaceme
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Yes, the Fourth was doomed: their temporary rojstress was to be Miss Bullivant. Oh
dear .. .
May ·33 brought another romance to Cliff House, this time for the youngest mistress at
Cliff House , the one nicknamed The Frump because although she was quite pretty and
chamling her dress sense llppeared to be nil. It did not seem to occur to the girls that
Wanda Belling might have lbeen conscious of her extreme youth and donned plain or dowdy
outfits in order to assume aLUolder
authority. So when a Fi.11thfom1
giII called Jessie Naylor , who was
the sister of Lance who planned to
marry Miss Bel.ling, deci.ded to
break up the romance, Babs and
Co. decided to take a hand. By No. m. v~. 10.
the time of the very grand
occasion when Lance intemded to
introduce his bride-to-be to his
family Babs had completed a
transformation of Wanda Belling
into a beautiful young w,oman and all because Jessie Naylor had
been determined to get into the
school's top swimming team at
whatever cost to the happi.ness of
others. Why do silly vain girls
make boasts tl1ey can' t fulfil?
Still, out of evil ...
Also during that May a little
gipsy girl came to Cliff House, and
Diana Roy ston-Ciatke had a spat
with Faith Ashton.
When a
conflict of vanities sparks between
a couple of strong characters like
Diana and Faith their formmates A ChrUUnr lneW111(trom t.h,
and the readers - can be assured of
,c
stud blc ti 1h, dUf ffo1,1
ch,1,.1
,f\'l&-lt.Y HIid.a Rk~tds-an exciting time. Sympathy was
lotlde,
mostly for Diana, who in :spite of
her faults had a great deal that was good and generous in her nature , whereas Faith
possessed neither quality; .she was mean. treacherous and conojving all the way tlrrough
behind her mask of sweet prettiness. But to quote the last line of the story: A girl who
matched be~ wits i.o vain ag.ainst the Firebrand of tl1eFourtll.
For this Diana story ended in the bittersweet way of the best Diana stories, with her
conscience taking precedence over her selfish desires, so that those wbo deserved
recognition and reward received them in abundance. But Diana always made sure that her
enemies receive lheir come..uppance in equal abundance too!
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unpopular prefect, Sarah Harrigan, who was anyone 's for a tenner and agreed to put a.11
exploration out of bounds to the chums. But, of course. Babs and Co. managed to pot
everything right for Eileen and her father in the end!
May of 1935 starred Rosa Rodw orth, in searc h of film fame, and 1937 was occupied
by elections for school captai n, during which popular Dulcia Fairbrother was sadly traduced
by the baddies before Babs and Co. cleared it al1 up.
May ·39 ran sing les which featured Janet Jordan, Rosa Rodworth, Faith Ashton up to
her tricks again, and Rona Fox making mischief for Dulcia but being weU outfoxed by Clara
Trevlyn.
May 1940 marked the: sad demise of The Schoolgirl, a victim of the wartime paper
shortage. Besides Bab s and Co. the honours of these three final iss ues belonged to Bessie
and ber parro 4 Clara Trevlyn and her sagacious pet alsatian, Pluto ; Miss Valerie Charmant
and her young sister Joan; aUldBessie in the last story.
If the word honours can be applied to villains and vi:llainesses they would have to be
shared by Connie Jackson, Lydia Crossendale, Fran ces Frost , and prefect Rona Fox. But
doubtless to tl1e satisfaction of the readers all their sins were found out, and thus fair play
and right was the reward of our favourite school churns. Exa ctly as it should be in the best
of all stories.

**********************************************************
NEWS OF THE OLD BOYS' BOOK CLUBS
Northern O.B.B.C.
There was a treat in s tore for the 15 members gathered for our April meeting . Mr
Geoffrey Chaplin our guest speaker was making a return visit to speak about "Travel Books
of My Youth". Inn ocent as, we are in Northern Club , we assumed Mr Chaplin was to speak
about books on travelling Ito faraway places: we were wrong. The talk was about books
informing us how to get to 1places, i.e. old railway timetables!
Those who think such a subject is boring and not relevant to the Old Boys' Book Club
should have been with us for they would think again. Mr Chaplin spoke for 40 minutes
during which time he held t}veryone ' s attention. He exp lained how he had always loved the
railways and bow he had :studied timetables from the old companies. He spoke of very
poeti c rype names in timetables , and of adventure , mystery, imagination and the pleasure of
planning journey s and their connections. Mr Chaplin ended by playing Flanders and Swan
singing "Slow Train" in their inimitab le way. All very amusing and entertaining , and
certainly one of the most novel items we have had. A superb presentation .
Chris Scholey was next on the scene with "In -Forming the Youthful Mind". Chris
used excerpts from the genuine Frank Richards stories in The Magnet and The Gem and
showed us how the author t!ndeavoured to persuade the youthful reader of some of his own
opinions , such as " the British spirit ", politics and women in Parliament. For instance, Miss
Locke tried to change the boys ' views on suffraget tes. When some boys and Cliff House
girls were trapped in a cav1!, they did not concentra te on escaping, but had a discussion on
evolution! Also, we came across a discussion on the nationalisation of coal mines.
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lated.
Kiistner's books were circu
This
Roy then played a taped excerpt from a 1998 BBC radio programme on Annuals.
much
provoked
titles
survey of the seasonal publications loosely linked to juvenile
Adrian Perkins
discussion.

*******

of Keith
For our April 1999 meeting we gathered at the Willingham village borne
Hodkinson.
, to the
We were extremely pleased lo welcome our President, Mary Cadogan
afternoon 's events.
tion of
After our usual short business session, Mary gave a much appreciated continua
nostalgic
ul
Wonderf
BBC.
ar
te-postw
immedia
the
in
ces
experien
her
her talk concerning
broadcast
namedropping of programme titles and artists, mixed in w ith audio-taped vintage
.
discussions, and more recent broadcast chats between Mary and Arthur Marshall
Made in
Later , Keith showed excerpts from the three film versions of The 39 Steps.
qualities
the
g
reflectin
entirely
1935, 1959 and 1978, all the versions possessed a pace not
dating
is
latter
the
as
thing
found in the John Buchan book. This is not altogether a bad

AdrianPerkins

fast.

London O.B .B.C .
London
Various aspects of the bobby were highlighted at the April meeting of the
OBBC in Acton.
talk that
Our genial host, Duncan Harper, en tertained members with a detailed
writer, Dick
reflected bis great enthusiasm for the works of the highly regarded thriller
n.
discussio
animated
prompted
Francis. This
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Derek Hinrich spok ~ of a scheme to erect a statue of Sherlock Holmes outside Baker
Street station, and Ste en Farrell read Blundering Through the Minefield by Titanic
officer Charles Lightolle 1 Vic Pratt foxed members with a tricky trivia quiz.
Bill Bradford read
old newsletter from 1979 Down Memory Lane, which evoked
nostalgic memories of t~l1t lost artefact, the British adventure comic, for it was in 1979 that
the Tornado was Jaun1..
l ed, featuring a thinly-disguised Sexton Blake masquerading as
Victor Drago. Sadly, n~ w the British comic has pretty much gone the way of the storypaper.
Vic Pratt

a~

(

.

I

*****************
***************************************
WANTED: All precomics/papers etc with
artwork from Magnet, G
original Magnet cover
NORMAN WRIGHT, 6
Tel: 01923-232383.

1

ar Sexton Blake Libraries. All Boys Friend Libraries. AU
tories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Original
m, Sexton Blake Library etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for
work, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork.
EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD, WDI 4JL.

*******************************************************
It helps the C.D. · you advertise your "For Sales" and Wants in it.
The rates are: 4p per word, £5 for a quarter page, £10 for a half
page and £20 for whole page.

PLEAS

....
~Jl't'..1...1.:,
.MBER M

Y

NEW ADDRESS:
46 OVERBURY AVENUE
BECKENHAM
KENT

BR36PY
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Amalgama &ed Preas
~~! I ITORXeAPfiR:i; RAINBOW
~TQRY PAPl;R§, COMICI CS2M
all firm
ComolMa lt!• l r file volunNS . Bindings are
~OIIC
ER
l!M§T
ETC. FOR SA~E tr2m: 1Ul;_ The complete run from
with just a litllerubbing , some

NORMAN WRIGHT
60 Eastbury Road ,
Watford WD1 4JL.

tight discoloured & wea r. Unless
2/1/65 to 25/12165 . A run of 52
staled othejwise the comica are
the
and
ng
btownt
little
A
.
copies
near fine condition .
all
at
lly
Genera
rust.
usual staple
Jfn.Jun 1151 nos 1649-1661
least VG. A very nice run _ The
(fortnightly) 13 issues Binding
ru n: £200 .00.
only G++ comics fine £25 .00 .
To reserv e telephone : ComDiew
1!1§: The
J ul-Dec;1951 nos 1662-1674
complete run of Buster from
(fortnightly) 13 issues Bind ing
52
of
run
A
12168.
28/
6/ 1/68 to
POST FREE In UK
Comics fine £27 50 .
VGto
edges
tanned
issues. Lightly
Minim um ord er £5.0Q. some but generaly VG+ or better J ul-Oec 1953nos 1751-1776 _ 26
£50 .00
issues. Fine COJl!eS.
COMICS, STQRY fAPfR § copies .The run : £125 .00 .
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1956
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VG
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issues
19409
FUN
FILM
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& ORIGINAL ARTW
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,
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1469
,
1464
,
1461
,
1443
,
1439
FIL M MAGAZJ~ ~§:
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~ 1a
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FILM
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1st edition 1989 An Armada
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£3 .50 : 3 1/5 ,
original. Large format card wraps .
1950s issues GIG+
FUN
FILM
PICTURESHOW VG condition at copies @£3 .00 : 1591 , 1598 ,
F uHof colour and blacitand white
£1 .50 each or five for £5 .00
illustrations . Fine copy . £10 00 .
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l95Z ISSY.U , dm! available; 511, 27 issues . Comics mint binding
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